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is m * Nu\en be eating, or if he ha\e risen from eating, the
touch of las person defiles another Brahmin who is m ' Nu\ens'
but has not begun his dinner
"\\aneeis, and trading people generally, set off early in the
morning to ha\ e a sight of the De\ in his temple Some persons
entertain i superstitious notion that e\er\ thing will prosper
with them during the di\ if thcv behold a particular person s
face the first thing in the morning, so they keep their e>es as
completely closed is thej. can, and set off to see this person of
good omen It is very unluck>, thej behe\e, to see a man
who lias no son, an outcaste, a donkcj, or a quarrelsome person
Others worship the first thing in the morning the * sacred basil',
or the holv fig-tree1 \fter they h-vve eaten breakfast and
chewed betel, thev set off to the public market, where they
follow their occupation until evening time, -when they return
home to dinner, pa\ mg, perhaps, on their wiy, a second visit
to the temple
It is the men s business to make what purchases are necessary
for the household m the market, and to keep the accounts All
other domestic duties devohe upon the women
The wives of the poorer class of householders rise at three
in the morning frequently to grind grain, and are occupied,
perhaps for three hours, in prepanng as much flour as will last
until the third da> When they ha\ e no grain to grind they
must still rise at the same early hour to milk the cows, churn,
and extract clarified butter At siv o'clock, after arranging
their costume, they set off with their \essels to the river-side,
where thej bathe, and fail water, and then return home Some
women bathe at home, and fetch water afterwards, and rich
men's wives have a sen ant specially for attendance on the
bath When the women return with their water-vessels filled
they must set to work to prepare breakfast The males of the
family, when breakfast is ready, sit down in a line at short
intervals, and eat, when they rise, the women sit down
Breakfast finished, and the men off to their various duties, the
1 [The Tulsi, O&mum sanctum, sacred to Vishnu, frequently to lie
seen, m a pot outside Hindu houses, and the Flpal, Fwux
associated with Vishnu and &tra ]
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